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Friday 4th December 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers 

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! 

We are very aware that children aren’t able to take part in many of the lovely events outside of 

school that would normally be available at this time of year, so school staff and the Friends of the 

school are trying to make events in school as special as possible for them. 

With the start of advent, school is certainly starting to feel a bit Christmassy, the Tree is up and the 

children have been busy practising their Christmas carols and polishing up their acting skills for our 

first ever Nativity video. 

 

Christmas Cards 

The post-box is now available for the children to post their cards on a 

Monday and Tuesday, the first delivery will be today. Thank you for your 

understanding about the procedure for sending cards this year, like 

most things, it is all new. The children are so excited to be bringing in 

cards for their friends and I am sure this will reach new levels once they 

receive their first delivery.  

Christingle - For the first time in many years, 

our Christingle service will be held in school 

this year. In order to make it special we have 

plans to join all four schools together in the 

service via Teams. Each school will play a 

part and we will sing together and share prayers. It should be a magical 

and very special experience for the children to finally see each other 

and something that we can hopefully do more of in the future. The 

children will bring home a ‘Christingle kit’ so they can make their own. 

The Church of England and Children’s society will deliver an online 

Christingle service on Sunday 13th December at 9am that you could all 

take part in should you wish at: https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/church-

online  this will also be available to watch on the church of England website after the event. 

mailto:admin@ravensworth.dalesmat.org
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/church-online
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/church-online
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Cardboard Christingle’s will be coming home tonight along with a 

colouring sheet for the children to colour and return to school by 

Monday 14th December with a donation to the children’s society.  We 

will then display all the decorated cards in school. 

 

Christmas Tree - Thank to you school friends for organising, this and for 

Ravensworth nurseries for donating the most beautiful Christmas tree.  

The children had a wonderful time decorating it; it has drawn gasps 

from the children as they spot it too, it looks beautiful in our school hall! 

 

 

Christmas dinner - will be on Wednesday 16th December. Children are invited to wear something 

Christmassy to school on this day. The children’s Christmas Party will be on Friday 18th December. 

 

Before School club -The general response to our on-line parent survey is that there is a demand for 

a club before school. We are delighted to be able to confirm that this will begin on a two-week 

trial from next Monday 7th December.  Information letters were e-mailed to everyone yesterday, 

and a text message was issued this morning, please make sure you let us know your requirements 

and we will book your child in. Please can we remind everyone that the staff need to set up their 

classrooms before the start of the school day and children should not be on site before 8:25am  

unless they are attending our before school club. 

 

Hitting the headlines! 

It’s not often our small schools are featured in the newspaper, but 

following a recent interview we did exactly that in last week’s editions 

of the Northern Echo and Darlington and Stockton times. The article 

considers the pioneering Leadership structure we trialed in our schools 

last year, which will now continue on a permanent basis from January. 

With the sustainability of small rural schools being a long-standing 

national problem, the article talks about our pilot scheme which is 

now going to be written up as case study as an example of best 

practice for other small schools across the country. 

Changing structures in schools is always going to be tricky but we are 

extremely grateful to our parents for supporting us through the last year. This structure has 

definitely made our schools stronger and has enabled us to capitalise on the strengths of our very 

talented staff team and Governors for the benefit of our children.  

 

Governor news - Further to the Trust’s decision to formally adopt the four-school model, it has 

been decided that we will start the process of moving to a one Local Governing Board (LGB) 

across all four schools. Developing this new LGB is a significant piece of work as it involves what is 

effectively the merging of two organisations, each with subtly different ways of working. This, 

combined with the fact that it will take a period of time to review and then develop the model, 

has led the Trust to appoint a National Leader of Governance, Terry Cane, to lead on this piece of 

work and act as Chair of the LGB arrangements for the calendar year from January 2021.  

Terry has already met with Mrs Dudman, and the two Chairs of Governors, and will spend the time 

between now and Christmas starting to get to know the schools; he will hold further meetings with 

Mrs Dudman, as well as the Chairs of Governors, who will continue to have an important strategic 

role. When restrictions allow, he will also visit schools and meet pupils    

Terry is very much looking forward to the new role and working with staff and Governors in the four 

schools to the benefit of all pupils. 
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Admissions to Reception September 2021 - North Yorkshire County Council on-line applications for 

Primary School admissions are now open. Applications can be made by 

visiting www.northyorks.gov.uk/school-admissions  if you have a family member, friend or relative 

with a child who is due to start school next September, we would be grateful if you could pass on 

this information. All applications are made on line and the closing date for applications is January 

15th 2021 so please do spread the word. 

 

Building work – we are delighted to advise that the installation of the boiler was completed this 

week and school is now toasty warm.  

Class 1- Building work on the new outdoor area for Class 1 is starting on Monday 7th December. A 

new outdoor surface is being laid along with a covered area and finally a new door to access the 

whole area from Class 1. How exciting!  

 

Have a lovely weekend everyone,  

kind regards, 

 

Mrs H Dudman 

Executive Headteacher 

 
  

School Office Updates 

Mrs Richmond can be contacted in the school office between 9am and 1.30pm every day. Her 

contact details are admin@ravensworth.dalesmat.org or please call 01325 718375.  She will be 

happy to answer any queries you may have. 

 

Brenda’s Christmas Cake – raffle numbers are now on sale at 50p each for 

this amazing cake kindly baked, decorated and donated by Brenda, 

please see details in our e-mail sent on Monday 30th November.  Brenda’s 

cakes are delicious, good luck everyone! 

Before school club will begin on Monday 7th December - Information letters 

were e-mailed to everyone yesterday, and a new payment item has been 

added to Parentpay, this may have triggered a message from Parentpay 

to advise you.   

Christmas shopping – if you are shopping on-line, please feel free to use 

the links set up by school friends which will automatically trigger a small 

donation to our school friends fundraising account, the links are detailed below, please feel free 

to either copy and paste them or save them for future use.  Every donation no matter how small 

goes towards the little ‘extras’ for our pupils! 

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsfarichmond/ 

 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1087682-0 

 

 
 

  

  

http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/school-admissions
mailto:admin@ravensworth.dalesmat.org
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsfarichmond/
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1087682-0
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Children celebrating achievements last week:  

Our stars of the week were:   

Class 1:  Tilly and April 

Class 2:   Kit 

Class 3:  Samuel & Charlotte 

 

Our writers were: - Carter, Rose, Max, Oliver, Elizabeth, Kim & Poppy  

Our Carpenters Cup was awarded to:  Callam 

Our monkey was awarded to:- Class 3 

 

News from Class 1:  

Wow… I can’t believe we are into December already! Time is passing us by super quickly and the 

children are all growing in confidence, independence and maturity each day 😊  

  

We have had a rather exciting week as our Elf on the Shelf has arrived back at school! We found 

him on Tuesday along with a letter, some rules, a balloon and a story book. The children were 

super excited to see Elf again and have been enjoying seeing what sort of mischief Elf has been 

getting up to each night!  

 

In English, we have continued to explore ‘Handa’s Surprise’ and have started to learn all about 

instructions – looking at what instructions are and why it is important to have clear, simple 

instructions. We are now going to move on to making our own fruit kebabs… as inspired by the 

fruit in Handa’s basket! We will then write our own instructions telling someone how to make their 

own fruit kebab. In maths, the year 1 children have continued their topic of addition and 

subtraction where we have been focussing on number bonds within 10. We are now trying hard 

to learn our number bonds to 10 fluently. The children are also trying hard to build their resilience 

and confidence to work independently! Reception have continued to work on their numbers to 5 

and are becoming super mathematicians! We have also explored shapes and patterns! 

 

On an afternoon, we have been learning more about Islam in R.E., how to keep safe online in 

Computing, how to stay hygienic in Science and have been developing our orienteering skills in 

P.E. Last week, we also celebrated National Nursery Rhyme Week and the children were so 

engaged with all the related activities. We are becoming super learners in Class One 😊  
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News from Class 2  

Another busy two weeks in the lead up to Christmas!  We have already started our virtual advent 

calendar which has different activities behind each door.  So far, we have made our own 

animals using leaves, (attempted) to make crystal paper snowflakes and had a personal best 

challenge.  If you wish to do this at home during the weekend just use this link: 

https://www.outdoorted.co.uk/advent-calendar.  Some of us even found time to decorate the 

Christmas tree! 

 

In maths, we have continued our topics of money, for Year 2, and multiplication and division, for 

Year 3.  All children have been working extremely hard with these new concepts and are all rising 

to the challenge of their new year group.  Within writing lessons, we have been using expanded 

noun phrases and fronted adverbials to make our wiring stand out. 

 

During afternoon foundation sessions, we have learnt about more famous scientists who helped 

keep us clean such as Edward Jenner, Florence Nightingale and Mary Seacole.  We have started 

to draw maps of the Ravensworth area and looked at some OS maps for inspiration.  With only 2 

weeks remaining, we have started to revisit the Christmas story in RE lessons. 

 

 

 
 

 

News from Class 3  

This week has been test week and Class 3 have done a great job showing off all that they have 

learnt. It is not always the most fun but it is often quite satisfying getting those results back and 

getting a nice surprise.  

 

Our debating skills got a run out this week. We’ve been thinking about refugees and the 

contentious issue as to whether they should be allowed in the country or not. Class 3 got into role 

brilliantly and argued passionately for both sides! Now it is time to try and put this into a written 

piece – this is a very difficult genre to write in but I’ve every confidence they will shine as they 

really know what they are talking about.  

 

Maths has been a mixture of working on times tables for Year 4 children and statistics for the 

Years 5 and 6 children. The Year 4 children are making huge progress with their instant recall but 

this week it has been more focussed on finding patterns and building knowledge based on what 

they already know. Drawing a line graph is a real challenge but children in Years 5 and 6 have 

risen to it. At least they now know that a ruler is a vital piece of equipment in this topic.  

https://www.outdoorted.co.uk/advent-calendar. 
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Week commencing  Monday 7th 

December 

2020  

  
  

Monday  7th Dec  Before school club begins today 

Tuesday   8th Dec   A Play in a Day Nativity – details to follow soon 

Wednesday  9th Dec    

Thursday  10th Dec   

Friday  11th Dec  Drumba workshops – all pupils. PE kits needed. 

Week commencing  14th December 

2020  

  

Monday  14th Dec   

Tuesday   15th Dec  Final Day to purchase of raffle numbers Brenda’s 

Christmas cake  

Wednesday  16th Dec  Pupil’s Christmas Lunch. Wear your Christmas jumper or 

something festive! 

Thursday  17th Dec   

Friday  18th Dec  Christmas Party morning – all pupils. Wear something 

Christmassy or your party clothes ALL DAY! 

  

   
  

Future Dates  

More details will usually 

follow but information 

for your diary  

  

Sun 13th Dec A Christmas scene in a box display at Hutton Magna Church. Please see e-

mail to parents sent on Mon 23rd Nov for details 

On-line Christingle Service from Children’s Society 9.00am - please see details 

above 

Fri 18th Dec School closes for Christmas holidays 3.10pm. No after school care available 

today 

Mon 4th Jan Teacher Training Day – school closed 

Tues 5th Jan School re-opens 8.30am 

Fri 15th Jan Deadline for school applications to North Yorkshire Council for Reception 

children Sept 2021 

  

 

 

 

 
 


